February 2012 Newsletter
Saint Velo’s Annual Prizegiving
The gathered tables hushed as new headmaster Mr Sharp prepared to address the scholars for his
first annual prizegiving. Head boy Lyons eyed the glittering trophies. But Vaughan knew that he’d
need the school wheelbarrow to carry off his trophy haul …
ACTUALLY: We enjoyed a successful club presentation night at Caistor Hall on a freezing cold night
in January. Among the guests were the managing director of our sponsors NMG, Grant Long, and
Paralympic and former world record holding tandemist Dan Gordon who began his after dinner
speech with the phrase “I hate cycling.” Seriously, you had to be there to find out why. Lots of people
won lots of things, list below. And Dan cemented his standing as an excellent guy by giving his raffle
prize, a new inner tube, to your esteemed newsletter editor so he wouldn’t go home empty handed.
Trophy Winners: 10 Mile (Mick Groves) Cup, Neil
Vaughan: 25 Mile (Terry Grint) Cup, Neil Vaughan:
VCN BAR (Best All rounder in TTʼs) Trophy
(Presented to the Club by Fitt Signs), Neil Vaughan:
50 Mile TT Cup: Neil Vaughan: Fastest Lady Trophy
for Short TTʼs: Sally Withey: VCN Veteran Mens Road
Race Shield: Philip Hargreaves: Senior Mens Road
Race Shield: Peter Hargreaves: Buckingham Shoes
Trophy for Club Member of the Year: Trevor Matsell:
Ladies Road Race Shield: Kate Scotter.

Time Trial Medal Winners: Stewart Lyons 10
Mile Gold, 25 Mile Time Trial Silver. Neil
Neil Vaughan gets another
Vaughan 10, 25, 50, Gold. Simon Asher 10
trophy from Dan Gordon
Silver, 25 Gold. Owen Marsden 10 Bronze.
Sally Withey, 10 Gold, 25 Silver, 50 Silver. Beth Coley 10 Bronze. Louise Marsden 10
Certificate. Trevor Matsell 10 Bronze. James Browne 10 Bronze. Tom Sharpe 10 Bronze.
Scott Davidson 10 Gold, 25 Gold.
Grant Long wrote afterwards: “We were made to feel very, very welcome and we enjoyed the
evening and the company … we are approached many times a year for sponsorship in differing
forms and most often get very little return or recognition, because it is “easy to write and accept
cheques”. In the case of VC Norwich we have enjoyed high profile and visibility through the ‘skin
suits’ and the stunning action photography which seems to find its way to Archant and other
media.”

February reliability: VCN V The Wind Pt 2
If you enjoyed the Cyclists V Westerly Winds challenge which was the VC Norwich January Reliability
Ride, you’ll be looking forward to the February rematch (assuming the wind turns up on the day).
This ride is 65 miles past Holt, Fakenham and Litcham so heading north west out, turning south (ish)
and turning east (ish) home.
Same times, 8.30, 9.00 and 9.30 starting at the airport layby and finishing at Horsford Church Rooms.
I do know a somewhat shorter route if you’re interested.
So that’s Sunday, February 19th, outside the airport … and no club ride that day. Come for the cake!

Sufferfest: It works! And here’s a pic to prove it
We have the photographs (and the aching legs) to prove that the Sufferfest Cinema is working
properly at the Open Academy once more.
So we are all set for the Thursday 9th February... come and join us and see what's in store for this
week's session.
The evening is called a Sufferfest, but in reality you can pedal as hard (or as soft) as you want and
no-one gets dropped. The reality is an hour workout never seems to last as long when you're with
a group as it does when you are on your own. And there is half an hour before and afterwards for a
chat... so it's a social as much as anything else.

In summary:
Where: Open Academy, Salhouse Rd, Heartsease, NR7 9DL
When: Doors open at 7pm
What: Training starts at 7.30pm for an hour session.... Home in time for Masterchef
Who: Anyone ... it's a VCN event open to any cyclist with a turbo
How much: £3 (£4 for non VCN riders)
Booking?: Just turn up
What do I need: A bike, a turbo, a drink,
a towel
See you there, email us if you have any questions chairman@vcnorwich.co.uk

And as if Sufferfest isn’t enough - Wattbike is back
The Norfolk Wattbike League starts on Wednesday 8th February with cash prizes up for grabs
Dates: Wednesday 8th February - March 28th 2012 (8 weeks) Time: 18.30 – 2000 (1.5hrs)
Location: Elite Strength and Conditioning Ability: Male and female races – all abilities welcome
Prize: Best 6 results will be taken from the series and go towards your final standings (based on
Grand Prix, series points). £50.00 cash prize for Male and Female winners. Booking details: Pay
as you play, £5.00/session. First come, first served – to book contact Ian Grange –
ian.grange@activenorfolk.org by the Tuesday before each race night. For more information on
wattbikes go to http://wattbike.com/uk/wattbike

Tour of Norfolk just weeks away

!NEW VENUE - After the health-fest of the Tour of Norfolk 2011 (in which we rode
to Sheringham and many followed the strictest of dietary regimes of Stella, nuts,
Stella, crisps, Stella, Steak, Stella, pudding, Stella, another pudding, more Stella) we
are off to Sunny Hunny.

!DEPART 3rd MARCH 2012 - We will set off from Norwich and ride in two groups
to Hunstanton with a stop on the way and a support vehicle for overnght kit,
mechanicals and tiredness.

!RETURN 4th MARCH 2012 - Having sampled the townʼs delights, we will return
using a different route and again have two groups and the support vehicle (taking on
the role of Norwich's SOS bus!)

!ALL WELCOME - Two groups means this weekend is open to all abilities.
!PRICE - £25.00 for B&B at the Hunstanton YHA.
!TO BOOK Itʼs filling up, so contact Will Russell: (willdrussell@btinternet.com)
Wondering what’s happening webwise?
After far too long in a what could politely be termed ‘a period of stasis’ the VC Norwich website is set
to return with an all-new look with more accessibility for those who need it to update it regularly.
Watch this space for developments.

Emma’s relief at new Dutch team deal
VC Norwich club member Emma Pooley has signed for a new team for the coming season which
means she will still be riding Cervelo bikes. Can’t wait to see her on a club ride on one. For more
details check out:
http://www.velonation.com/News/ID/11000/Pooley-relieved-at-AA-Drink-Leontiennl-contractdeal.aspx

Snetterton 101 – horses for courses?
It’s been a long time coming but this summer sees a new
Norfolk Sportive ride. It’s on June 10th (two weeks after the
Norwich 100) and starts and finishes at World Horse Welfare
at Snetterton. It’s being run by Norfolk’s cycle clubs and
British Cycling and will cost £22 per rider for the 100 mile
course.
Club members will run the event and profits from it will be
available to those clubs who help out for cycling development
projects. It’ll also be a fundraiser for both World Horse
Welfare and the East Anglian Air Ambulance.
As well as the 101 there’ll be 71 and 33 mile rides. And it’s to
be called The Boudicca Ride Sportives. Don’t know if there’s
a special prize for the bike with the biggest knives sticking
out of the hubs.
We’ll be looking for volunteers to help run the event. If you’re
interested let Steve know at chairman@vcnorwich.co.uk
AND… the club is putting up awards for the gents and
women with the most Audax/Sportive miles in 2012 – so if
you’re not helping out, here’s a chance to chalk up a ton!

Like he hasn’t got enough trophies already:
Neil Vaughan writes: I went to the EDCA Prize presentation to do the Reliability Ride and pick up
the local handbook but was really pleased to find that I was 5th in the short course BAR, a season
long comp that averages your speed over your four fastest 10m TTs and 3 x 25mTT.
Sally Withey was 53rd but 3rd fastest Lady.
Scott Davison was 18th with an average of 26.12812, very good for his first season.

Summer’s coming … what’s a stylish cyclist to wear?
I’m so glad you asked. Clive Rayner tells me that the summer kit order has arrived. Get yours now.
Short sleeve training jerseys @ £36 and Aero race bibshorts @ £63 in a range of sizes. Contact
Clive chrayner@hotmail.com to make your order.

Have you re-membered (re-membered, see what I did
there)
This from membership secretary Jen Smart: Membership renewals are going very well with 90
members already renewed, so this is a gentle reminder to those that still need to send us their
money. If your details are unchanged, I am very happy to simply receive a cheque or a bank
transfer with a note or an email to say your details are the same. If anyone thinks they have
renewed but has not yet received a new membership card can you let me know ASAP please
(membership@vcnorwich.co.uk).
… and that’s it for February newsletter. Club committee meets on February 13th, we’ll be setting a
date for an open meeting to come soon. Anything else you want discussed,
chairman@vcnorwich.com with ideas. Till the next newsletter …
BC

